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Introduction
 What are plant genetic resources? They are any plant materials 
such as seeds, plant cutting fruits, pollen, various organs, and tissues. 
They are the organs from which plants can be grown. Especially the 
breeders, genebank staff, researchers (also farmers), keep and utilize 
them [1-4]. Evolution, especially the future evolution of crop plants 
depends upon the availability of genetic diversity. The course of fu-
ture crop evolution depends also upon current requirements and new 
demands (yield, nutritional quality, resistance to diseases and pests). 
The genetic diversity of crop plants has developed mainly by human 
conscious and unconscious selection.

 Currently, genetic diversity is still eroding, and the problems posed 
by this erosion on the robustness of production systems or the ability 
of agriculture production to adapt to climatic hazards are beginning to 
be seen. Movements are forming to save also old varieties. It becomes 
necessary to put tools and programs in place so as not to lose biodiver-
sity. (INRA, https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ressource_génétique)

Genetic Resources
Plant genetic resources

 Crop wild relatives have been used to improve the quality and 
yield of known crops since thousands of years ago. They helped to 
improve resistance against pests and diseases and to improve crop 
tolerance to stressful abiotic conditions such as drought. Plants, mi-
cro-organisms, animals, and invertebrates used for Food, Agriculture, 
and Forestry that are called Genetic Resources, and are grouped under 
the concept of Agrobiodiversity Genetic Resources include both wild 
species and domesticated forms.

 It is estimated that around 10,000 plant species have been used 
for human food since the origin of agriculture. Today, only about 150 
plant species make up the diets of the majority of the world’s popu-
lation. Of these, only 30 crops provide 90 percent of the world’s cal-
orie intake, and just 12 species provide over 70 percent of food. And 
what is even more of interest, only four crops-rice, maize, wheat, and 
potatoes-represent over 50 percent of the food supply, but data from 
individual sources of information differ [5]. Genebanks in Europe 
maintain approximately one-third of the world’s ex-situ crop germ-
plasm collections. Very good is development conservation of genetic 
resources ex situ in developing countries [6]. From this point of view, 
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Development of the human population accompanied by current 

climate change is in contrast to a relatively small spectrum of crops 
utilized for food. A small basic number of utilized crops are very 
disadvantageous from the ecological view and security of human 
food resources. Due to long-term genetic erosion, the increasing 
similarity of varieties etc., there is a necessity to use the opportunities 
offered by national parks and other localities, i.e., to search for new 
genotypes for plant breeding or as a new crop. From a historical view, 
the beginning of genetic erosion is an old affair, which happened in 
the Amazon region of South America.

This occurred after 1492 when Europeans began to occupy 
the Amazon region. Indian populations used 138 or more species 
(crops) probably in a high state of domestication. The following 
decline of their populations has resulted in a decreasing number of 
crops used. The second unfavorable trend, the growth of cultivar 
similarity occurred mostly in the 20th century. Breeding to increase 
yield, quality and resistance to pests and diseases have led to 

the narrowing of the gene pool and genetic diversity. Cultivars are 
more similar from the morphological and physiological view. It is a 
disadvantageous process.

It can be mentioned that there is a large number of wild plants 
so far not explored, which are growing in extreme localities and 
thus probably have the desired properties for new climatic and soil 
conditions. We should search for them not only in traditional but also 
in unexplored nature reserves.
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very important is also international agreements, the convention on 
biological diversity, to protect nature and conserve genetic resources 
[7].

 Crops plants share a great deal of their genetic property with wild 
progenitors, but only part of the genetic diversity of the wild progen-
itors is present in their derivatives. Another source of diversity is the 
more distantly related species. Their exploitation is more laborious 
and time-consuming, but they may possess diversity which is absent 
in the primary gene pool.

 Crop Wild Relatives (CWR) are species closely related to crops 
(including crop progenitors) and are defined by their potential ability 
to contribute beneficial traits to crops, such as pest or disease resis-
tance, yield improvement or stability. They have also increased the 
nutritional contents of crops, including protein in durum wheat, cal-
cium in potato, and Provitamin A in tomato. More than 1,700 new 
plants have been discovered including crop wild relatives in the past 
year, including species that could help provide food in the future. For 
example special species of five new types of Manihot, new species of 
climbing vine Mucuna, used in the treatment of Parkinson’s disease. 
Seven new species of Aspalathus, etc., The discovery of wild crops 
relatives was important because contemporary crops had been bred 
for high yields and had often lost their genetic diversity and resilience 
to drought and pests. Crop wild relatives - their genomes have the 
genes that will enable resilience against biotic and abiotic stresses [8].

 Roughly 50,000-60,000 species of CWR are known world wide, 
that is to say, they have the same genus as crops. 700 CWR is consid-
ered the highest priority from a global perspective, because of con-
taining the primary and secondary gene pools of the world’s most 
important food crops. Food and agriculture production is dependent 
on genetic resources originally domesticated elsewhere on the Earth 
and subsequently used and developed in other countries and regions. 
More detailed pieces of informations can be obtained [9,10]. Figure 1 
illustrates the origins of individual crops.

From the general view the domestication of plants and the origin of 
agricultural systems is in general view presented and discussed by 
Rindos [11].

Contemporary used basic system of genetic resources 
conservation strategy (short information)

 A strategy for the conservation of genetic resources includes two 
complementary methods: the application of in situ/on-farm measures 
and ex-situ methods. Since the 1970’s, efforts have been made to 
establish also in ex-situ collections. Approximately one-third of the 
world’s ex-situ crop germplasm collections are situated in Europe.

The main categories of retained genotypes are primarily:

• Related wild species and weed races in the same genus

• Unimproved landraces (folk varieties) and special purpose types 
from the areas of diversity

• Pure-line selections or open-pollinated commercial varieties from 
old agricultural areas where production levels have remained 
largely unchanged in the last half-century

• Obsolete varieties

• Advanced cultivars, modern elite varieties (HYV’s) and F1 hy-
brids developed by scientific breeding and grown in areas of 
modern intensive agriculture. Composites and synthetics evolved 
through plant breeding also belong to this class

• Other products of plant breeding programme or genetical studies, 
which include breeding lines, breeding stocks, mutants, etc.,

 These categories also indicate both an evolutionary continuum 
linking prehistoric wild forms with present day cultivars, and an eco-
logical continuum linking wild and partly domesticated taxa with do-
mesticated forms.

Basic conservation systems include the following categories:

• Conservation in-situ
• Conservation ex-situ
• Base collections
• Active collections
• Core collections (10% of all resources)

 A more information-general view can be obtained at the publica-
tion [12,13].

Note

 Important center for crop wild relative diversity is Europe [14,5]. 
Major crops such as oats (Avena sativa), sugar beet (Beta vulgaris), 
apple (Malus domestica), annual meadow grass (Festuca pratensis), 
perennial ryegrass (Lolium perenne) and white clover (Trifolium re-
pens), have wild relatives in Europe. Many minor crops have also 
been developed and domesticated in the region; such as arnica (Ar-
nica montana), asparagus (Asparagus officinalis), lettuce (Lactuca 
sativa), sage (Salvia officinalis), raspberries and blackberries (Rubus 
sp.), mints (Mentha sp.) and chives (Allium sp.)

Figure 1: Origin of individual crops.
https://cgspace.cgiar.org/handle/10568/68405
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History of Genetic Resources
 The history of South American peoples shows the large number 
of crops that have been used in the past. Nature reserves in the world 
today still have an extraordinary number of plants that, due to their 
properties, could be used as genetic resources and agricultural crops. 
The natural selection pressure associated with cultivation practices 
results in the production of cultivated crops. But as already men-
tioned, the result of human activity is, unfortunately, a small number 
of species that feed humanity.

 The history of South American peoples shows the large number 
of crops that have been used in the past. Nature reserves in the world 
today still have an extraordinary number of plants that, due to their 
properties, could be used as genetic resources and agricultural crops.

Evolutionary changes during plant domestication

 So far, the above-mentioned process of evolutionary changes 
during plant domestication and the activity of humanity has resulted 
in a small group of basic crops. Food reserves (fruit, grain) changed 
into large and succulent and at the same time the variability of storage 
organs has increased (size, shape color). For example, the story of 
agriculture and domestication of plants in the And begins in the early 
Holocene. It culminates in the late pre-Hispanic human development 
periods many of which were organized as highly complex societies. 
At Pearsall work the crops underlying Andean agriculture are evalu-
ated, their origins and area of origin are reviewed and archaeological 
record of plant domestication and agriculture are reviewed [15].

 The possible changes in plant species (in different directions) due 
to domestication have discussed the work of Hawkes Physiological 
adaptability has increased into wider ecological range (not at every 
species) [16-18]. There are really new different ecological preference. 
Frequent is a loss of photoperiodic response and lack of normal pol-
linating organs. Large change is a loss of defensive adaptations, such 
as hairs, spines, thorns, etc., increased susceptibility for diseases and 
pests is a negative phenomenon; In the case of growth and develop-
ment of seeds, a new is that flowering and fruiting simultaneously/
uniformly; Seed germination uniformity became synchronous and 
uniform. Perennial habit changed from the perennial to the annu-
al. There is also a loss of seed dormancy. Multi-year species have 
changed to one-year. Lack of shattering or scattering of seeds and 
sometimes may have lost the dispersal mechanism completely. A new 
is developing of seedless parthenocarpic fruits. From the morpholog-
ical view, for example, pores for seed dispersal (poppy) are absent, 
cereal awns are absent or present, rachis or rachilla of cereals changed 
from the brittle into not at brittle, potato stools have shortened. Sexual 
reproduction became absent or reduced. Change from the outbreeding 
into inbreeding mechanism occurs.

 As in any group of plants in nature, the contemporary and future 
evolution depends upon the availability of genetic diversity. The fu-
ture crop evolution depends upon demands that may emerge from ex-
isting crops and constraints which may develop.

Short historic review during

 Centers of crop origin are also considered centers of plant diversi-
ty. A well-known scientist and traveler, initially identified 8 centers, 

 

later subdividing them into 12 in 1935. The designated centers of or-
igin and their boundaries were re-revised subsequently by different 
authors in more detailed studies, and a greater number of crops/spe-
cies was taken into account.

 Sites of early farming which were discovered through efforts of 
archaeologists can definitely prove the presence of a cradle of agri-
culture on the site. Such sites of early farming have been discovered 
in Thailand (11,000 BC), Near East (9,000 BC) and Mexico (6,000 
BC.) [16]. Suggested that generally, agriculture began not once but 
several times, more or less simultaneously and in different regions of 
the world. His concept envisaged centers of agricultural origin from 
which farming spread into one or more regions. According to him, the 
following basic centers and regions of diversity exist.

 Nuclear centres and regions of diversity of domesticated plants 
after Northern China (China, India, South-East Asia), The Near East 
(Central Asia,The Near East, The Mediterranean;Ethiopia; West Af-
rica), Southern Mexico (Meso America), Central to Southern Peru 
(Northern Andes,Venezuela, Bolivia) Analysis of the relationships 
among centers of biodiversity, centers of cultivation, breeding pro-
grams and gene reservoir spectrum of plant genetic resources states in 
his work [16,19]. Figure 2 shows genetic composition, productivity 
level and potential value of breeding of different genetic resources 
defined many years ago [19].

Unsatisfactory Situation: Small Amount of Crops 
for Food for Humanity
 The growth of the human population accompanied by contempo-
rary climate change is, in contrast, to still a relatively small spectrum 
of utilized crops (not cultivars). The growth of populations on earth 
is the question of human responsibility, in what conditions he can 
afford to have more children. Currently, a relatively small group of 
basic crops is used by the inhabitants of the globe.The shortlist of the 
most commonly used crops is in in the following paragraph. Despite 
the variability of named crops, they do not fully cover agricultural-
ly usable areas. Basic world crops are Cereals (Wheat, Rice, Maize, 
Barley, Oats, Sorghum, Millets and Rye), Oilseeds (Coconut, Cot-
tonseed and Sunflower), Legumes (Soybean, Peanut, Common beans, 

Group Diversity within Group Genetic Potential 
in Breeding

Modern elite cultivars Low to moderate Moderately high

Principal commercial 
types Moderately low to moderate Moderate

Minor varieties Moderately high to high Moderately high

Specialty types Moderately low to moderate High

Obsolete types Moderate to high Moderately low

Breeding stocks Moderately low to moderately 
high Moderate to high

Mutants Moderately low to moderate Mostly low

Primitive types Moderately high to high Moderately high 
to high

Weed races Moderately high to high Moderate to moder-
ately high

Wild species Moderately low to moderate Moderate to high

Figure 2: Genetic composition, productivity level and potential value of 
breeding of different genetic resources (quoted and simplified from Chang 
[19].
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Phaseolus spp, Pea, Chickpea and Cowpea, Root crops (Potato, Sweet 
potato, Cassava, Yam and Taro), Sugar crops (Sugarcane, Sugarbeet), 
Vegetables (Tomato, Cabbage, Onion and Squash), Fruits (Banana, 
Orange, Apple, Pear, Melon and Mango).

 It is, therefore, necessary to extend the spectrum of crops and the 
variability of existing ones [20]. It is possible to conclude, on the 
basis of current knowledge, that despite the successes of molecular bi-
ology, nature still presents a large source of new genotypes (semi-fin-
ished products for plant breeding). That is to say, there is a possibility 
to stop the threat of genetic diversity decrease.

Genetic Erosion
 Apart from a small number of crops, there is still the problem of 
genetic erosion. Genetic erosion emphasizes the importance of utili-
zation of new natural resources and the need to search for new genetic 
resources. Genetic erosion is a process where the limited gene pool 
of an endangered species diminishes evenmore when reproductive in-
dividuals die off before they reproduce in a low population. Genetic 
erosion in a narrow sense of the word means the loss of particular 
alleles or genes, but in a broader sense, it is the loss of a phenotype or 
whole species.

 The prevailing type of vegetation and the diversity of habitats 
determine for most species their level of occurrence, including their 
variability in localities. It is about main factors: the area effect, habitat 
diversity, vegetation type effects of area, habitat diversity, climatic 
district, species richness, mean altitude, annual precipitation, the tem-
perature in different year seasons at the analyzed region [21]. Endan-
gered species suffer from varying degrees of genetic erosion. Small 
populations are more susceptible to genetic erosion than larger popu-
lations. It can be said that the main driving force is probably the eco-
nomic pressure on the price of crop production (growing crop areas 
with minimal soil treatment).This is a very old problem. Very interest-
ing is the information provided by Clement concerning the beginning 
of genetic erosion. The author states: “There may have been 4-5 mil-
lion people in Amazonia at the time of European contact. These peo-
ple cultivated or managed at least 138 plant species in 1492. Many 
of these crop genetic resources were human artifacts that required 
human intervention for their maintenance, i.e., they were in an ad-
vanced state of domestication”. However, in the following historical 
epoch, there was a relationship between the decline of Amazonian 
Amerindian populations (the negative influence of Europeans) and 
the loss of their crop genetic heritage [22-25]. This relationship was 
influenced by the crop’s degree of domestication, its life history, the 
degree of landscape domestication where it was grown, the number 
of human societies that used it, and its importance to these societies.

 Amazonian crop genetic erosion probably reflects an order of 
magnitude loss, and the losses continue today. The loss of variation 
in crops due to the modernization of agriculture has been described 
as genetic erosion. Genetic erosion of cultivated diversity is reflect-
ed in a modernization bottleneck in the diversity levels that occurred 
during the history of the crop [26-34].

Genetic Resources in World National Parks and 
Reservations-Future for Gene Banks?
 In national parks, there are some plant species that we do not 
know. However, there may be genotypes with already required 

properties for new changing natural conditions. There is in some cas-
es and a likelihood of faster profit of required traits than in genetically 
modified crops. According to Goni National Parks can be rightfully 
considered as possible genetic resources both now and in the future 
[35].

 It would be a step forward even if a new species or species related 
to current crops (for breeding) could be only used in some areas. The 
search for new genotypes in national parks and other localities is in-
disputable from the point of view of contributing to genetic diversity. 
In case of creation of the new genetic resources, there is also very 
interesting problematics of the reintroduction of extinct species to na-
ture.

• In the case of the utilization of new genetic models, we can create 
them on the basis of their analysis of the physiological models of 
plants for individual environments

• Due to long-term genetic erosion, the increasing similarity of va-
rieties exists. It is necessary to use the opportunities offered by 
nature, i.e., of national parks where a lot of so far unknown and 
interesting plants species exist

• A small number of crops for human food are very disadvantageous 
from multiple points of view. Plant genetic resources are the basis 
for our life and, directly or indirectly, support the living of every 
person on Earth. Plant genetic resources consist of a variety of 
seeds and planting material of traditional varieties and modern 
cultivars, crop wild relatives and other wild plant species. The 
conservation and sustainable use of genetic resources are neces-
sary to ensure crop production and meet the growing environmen-
tal challenges and climate change

• The study of structure, functions, and dynamics of both natural 
and man-made/modified ecosystems in a planned manner would 
be also required

• Ex situ conservation is the basic preservation and propagation of 
species and populations, their germ cell lines, or somatic cell lines 
outside the natural habitat where they occur. This method main-
tains the genetic diversity extant in the population in a manner 
that makes samples of the preserved material readily available. it 
includes botanical gardens, greenhouses, and the preservation of 
seeds or other plant materials in germplasm banks under appropri-
ate conditions for long-term storage

 The important discussion about the role of and barriers to in situ 
conservation is analyzed at the results of the National Research Coun-
cil [36].

Note

An Important issue is the“opposite” problem: importance 
of species reintroduction to Nature

 Importance of reintroduction (in situ sourcing an ex-situ sourc-
ing) is great. Reintroduction may involve returning native species to 
localities where they had been extirpated and allows the creation of 
completely new genotypes due to epigenetic activities, which mean 
that genetic activity is very important. Sometimes we can read about 
“reestablishment” instead of “reintroduction”. The practice of rein-
troduction for gene conservation is starting in the 20th century. More 
information can be found on Species reintroduction Species reintro-
duction is the release of a species into the wild nature, or to the other  
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areas where the organism is capable of survival. The basic goal of 
species reintroduction is to establish a healthy, genetically diverse, 
self-sustaining population to an area where it already has been ex-
tirpated. The second option is the problem of augmenting of so far 
existing population. Species for reintroduction are often typically 
threatened or endangered in the wild nature [37-39]. National parks-
their use in the search of genetic resources are known. For example, 
Ecuador, constitute one of the world’s 5 megadiversity hotspots of 
vascular plants [40].

 From the physiological view, there is also a possibility to find a 
new physiological model [41]. There is also option to use forgot-
ten-crops as a-the-future crops-of-food [42]. The source of the new 
genotypes-genetic resources can be found not only in the world nature 
plant centers. (The Amazon, South America-Chile etc.,). There is a 
possibility to search for and use model plants with stress resistance 
from other different localities for physiological research. For exam-
ple, there are no presented examples of crops, but examples of two 
interesting extremely dry-resistant plants. The first example is Boscia 
salicifolia oliv (Figures 3 and 4).

 Based on an analysis of their metabolism analysis, we can obtain 
stress tolerant models; this is one of the possible ways to search for 
physiological resistance models. An example of a second drought-re-
sistant plant is Welwitschia, (Welwitschia mirabilis, Hook.f) male 
and female plants (Angola and Namibia localities). The boundaries 
of plant resistance to the external environment are very surprising 
(figures 5 and 6).

Relatively Little Attention is Given the Quality and 
Roots of Seeds in new Genetic Resources
 Contemporary assessment of current varieties, gene resources is 
so far without root system analysis, though contemporary obtained 
physiological results unequivocally support the importance of root 
evaluation. Similar is the situation in the analysis of the new gene 
sources. In their description, they have often described just economic 
traits (yield, quality and pest a disease tolerance). But why? Impor-
tance of root traits for the seed growth and development is very signif-
icant and these relationships exist also vice versa-seed traits influence 
the root development. It is very important for genetic resources.

 Seed quality is affected by the location of seed on the mother plant, 
by environmental conditions and by storage conditions. The roots 
are, from the physiological view, the most sensitive part of the plant. 

Figure 3: Boscia salicifolia.
http://tropical.theferns.info/viewtropical.php?id=Boscia salicifolia

Figure 5: Welwitschia mirabilis, male plants.

http://tropical.theferns.info/viewtropical.php?id=Boscia salicifolia

Figure 6: Welwitschia mirabilis, female plants.
http://tropical.theferns.info/viewtropical.php?id=Boscia salicifolia

Figure 4: Boscia salicifolia on the slopes of the mountain and its foothills.
http://tropical.theferns.info/viewtropical.php?id=Boscia salicifolia

http://doi.org/10.24966/AAS-8292/100006
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The root system functions as a control center with rapid transmission 
of information to other plant parts (“plant brain”). It is suitable to 
make a selection for cultivar resistance to stress already at the seed 
germination stage and on the basis of the quality of the plant root 
system (Figures 7-12). It is possible to make a selection at this devel-
opmental phase, on the basis of the seed and seedlings traits. Quality 
of the embryonic roots is important for the following growth and de-
velopment of plants. This is a general biological regularity in nature.

 It was concluded on the basis of laboratory testing of seed ger-
mination speed, field emergence and seedling growth under different 
stress conditions simulated by subnormal water level and extreme 
high and low temperatures, that the plant materials (initial breeding 
materials and cultivars) which do not tolerate extreme temperatures 
and temperature changes during germination, have during vegetation 
period low water use efficiency and are intolerant to abiotic stressors 
already at the seed sprouting.

Figure 7: Rape: roots of stress tolerant plants (morphological view).

Figure 10: Grass: roots of a stress intolerant root system (morphological 
view).

Figure 8: Rape: roots of a stress intolerant plants (morphological view).

Figure 11: Wheat: roots of stress tolerant seedling.

Figure 9: Grass: roots of a stress tolerant plants (morphological view).

Figure 12: Wheat: roots ofstress intolerant seedling.

http://doi.org/10.24966/AAS-8292/100006
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 It was confirmed that these genotypes also have poor field emer-
gence and initial root growth implications for further vegetation pe-
riods, mainly during wintering and spring regeneration which has a 
significant influence on the yield. The results confirm the importance 
of the seed and root characteristics of crop production.

 The deteriorating quality of soil in recent years, increasing the 
variability of weather and long periods of drought directly supports 
the need to intensify activities in this research. The constantly increas-
ing variability of the weather accompanied by climate change causes 
new problems at the process of the growth and seed development: 
their chemical composition, anatomical structure, the formation of 
plant hormones, physiological properties of seeds and their storabil-
ity. It is necessary to create new knowledge concerning physiologi-
cal processes during seed development, i.e., analysis of biochemical 
pathways during seed growth and development at different stress con-
ditions during vegetation period and their influence on the seed traits.

 From the historical paleobotanical view, the development of the 
roots took place after the relocation of the plants to the surface of 
the Earth, i.e., a long time before the development of the seeds. The 
reason for the development seeds happening later was to preserve the 
species, spread species and survive in unfavorable conditions (partic-
ularly by the development of dormancy).

 Current weather and climate developments “push” to the analysis 
of further four basic steps:

• Crop resistance to stress at the time of seed growth and develop-
ment that subsequently influence the future properties of seeds at 
filial generation

• Seed resistance during germination against abiotic and biotic stress

• Properties of plants grown from seeds of certain properties

• Root quality evaluation at all stages of development and growth, 
which subsequently affect the yield and quality of the harvested 
plant parts

 The effect of seed provenance on seed germination, field emer-
gence, beginning of vegetation is very well known. The seed with the 
good quality should be generally better in absorption and efficiency 
of water utilization. Constant increasing variability of the weather ac-
companied by climate creates new problems during analysis of the 
process of the growth and seed development: their chemical compo-
sition, anatomical structure, the formation of plant hormones, physio-
logical properties of seeds and their storability.

 It needs to create new knowledge concerning of physiological 
processes during seed development, i.e., analysis of biochemical 
pathways during seed growth and development at different stress 
conditions and their influence on the seed traits. Very important is the 
utilization of “omics” technology and “post omics” approaches. In 
this way, is possible to ensure possibilities to obtain seed quality and 
storability. So far obtained known results are very good for the future 
[43-45].

 Seed quality is of importance to agriculture, i.e., also for food 
security and the conservation of wild species. Economic losses re-
sult from sub-optimal seed performance can be considerable. Seed 
quality is influenced by the environmental stresses and by the mother 
plant. The challenges of climate require new knowledge of how stress 

impacts on seed quality during growth and development, as well as of 
optimal storage conditions.

Conclusion
 Human interest in agriculture began about 10,000-14,000 years 
ago, and from this period there has been a change from the collection 
of plants for human food to their targeted cultivation. In this process, 
a wide variety of future crop variability was created through con-
scious or unconscious selection. The basis for the varieties emergence 
emerged in the current epoch of human development, when only 30 
basic crops (and 12 major) have been used in many human genera-
tions.

 The population growth, which is a matter of people’s responsi-
bility, climatic change, especially variability of weather, growth of 
greenhouse gases, directly forces to, apart from breeding, to seek out 
new crops and new genotypes of crops tolerant to abiotic and biotic 
stress, or to utilize to a greater extent some minor crops with a high 
level of resistance to environmental stress.

 In the case of genetic resources, the search for new genotypes can 
be carried out not only in traditional sites where gene sources are 
located, but there is also a possibility for selection in nature reserves, 
where many plant species have adapted to the given conditions and 
can serve as new crops or genetic resources, and also as a physiolog-
ical models for stress tolerant genotypes.

 The greater use of crop wild relatives, which are species related to 
crops that have important potential ability to contribute to crops traits 
such as i.e., pest and disease resistance, yield stability, quality im-
provement etc., is also advisable. The utilization of natural resources 
is an advantage compared to genetically modified genotypes because 
we have a ready-made balanced polymorphism for the given envi-
ronment, the nearly finished breeding material. Different crop wild 
relatives have been used for thousands of years ago. They also help 
in process of breeding crops in the creation of stress -tolerant crops 
resistant against abiotic conditions such as drought. They have their 
use in crop improvement which should increase substantially.

 Great attention is paid to the development of conservation of 
genetic resources and constantly improving this technology, but the 
growth of the human population accompanied by current climate 
change is in contrast to the relatively small spectrum of crops avail-
able for human food. The utilization of new crops is neglected, but a 
wide spectrum of crops would, in variable environmental conditions, 
be more advantageous in the case of yield failure of some crops ac-
cording to environmental conditions.

 We have almost exhausted the possibility to feed humanity with 
the so far utilized crops. One of the many ways how to solve this 
problem is not only genetic manipulation but also searching for new 
crops and finding crops better adapted to new conditions. Older In-
dian civilizations with their substantially less numerous populations 
had more crops not only for gurmanian reasons. And we? What are we 
waiting for?
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